
•  There are different prize levels  for different games . On average, approximately 47%  of National Lottery 
   sales  are given out as  prizes .
•  It is  a  requirement of the licence that the Operator transfers  prize money won, but not yet claimed, into 
   the Participants  Trus t Fund, to keep it secure for future claims . 
•   Once in trus t, these funds  are under the control of independent trus tees .
•   The NLC reviews  all payments  that the Operator makes  to the trus t based on ticket sales  and prize 
    information. 
•  The NLC verifies  that unclaimed and expired prizes  are transferred to the NLDTF. These are prizes  that 
   have not been claimed within 365 days  after the draw date.

•    The NLC monitors  the National Lottery webs ite and other media to ensure integrity of the National 
     Lottery information displayed therein;
•    Ensure Trade Marks , Copyright, and National Lottery Logos  properly appear on all National Lottery 
     materials  displayed or made available to the public. This  is  to ensure that players  are able to tell the 
     difference between the National Lottery and other gambling products  available in the market.
•    Retailer inspections  are conducted to ensure that Retailers  comply with regulatory requirements , 
which include, amongs t others , the following:

 That Retailers  do not sell National Lottery tickets  to persons  under the age of 18;
That the advertis ing of the National Lottery is  not dis tas teful or mis leading;

•    Tes ting and accreditation of the Online and automated channels  of play is  conducted to ensure  
     integrity and  reliability of information; 
•    Phys ical security inspections  and sys tem security reviews  and tes ts  are performed to ensure reliability, 
     security and availability of all National Lottery sys tems  and products .

•    The Act and License s tipulates  that the Operator shall initiate and support opportunities  for social and 
     economic empowerment; affirmative action; employment equity and representation; training and skills  
     development; promotion of small bus iness  and job creation; advancement of women in bus iness ; and 
     as  well as  winner counseling and financial advice.
•    The Operator is  also required to show commitment and comply with all B-BBEE legis lation and 
     undertake to localize its  procurement of goods  and services  to the extent that it is  reasonably 
     poss ible, without having a detrimental effect on the running of the National Lottery.
•    The Operator is  required to submit progress  reports  on these initiatives  and the NLC verifies  the 
     information reported.

•    The NLC handles  complaints  raised in connection with the National Lottery.
•    Complaints  should be reported to the NLC as  escalation after exhaus ting the Operator’s  complaints  
     processes . However, the NLC accepts  all complaints  and forwards  to the Operator all those that need 
     to be preliminary handled by them. A follow-up is  conducted to ensure that all complaints  are 
     adequately handled by the Operator in line with Licence requirements .

•    Complaints  handling contact details  are as  follows: 



Includes  any game, scheme, arrangement, sys tem, plan, promotional competition or device for 
dis tributing prizes  by lot or chance and any game which the Minis ter of Trade and Indus try may by notice 
in the Gazette declare to be a lottery.

National Lottery means  the Lotteries  Contemplated in Part 1 of the Act (Lotteries  Act) and includes  all 
lotteries  conducted in terms  of the Licence to Operate the National Lottery is sued by the Minis ter of 
Trade and Indus try (i.e . – Current National Lottery Games: Lotto, Powerball, Daily Lotto, Eaziwin, Raffle)

Protecting players  is  central to all that we do. The following are some of the important activities  we 
perform to protect players :
•  ensuring that the Operator pays  prizes  promptly by conducting reviews  of prize payments  process  for 
   prize winners ;
•  protecting players  agains t poss ible fraud, by checking that the Operator implements  appropriate 
   security procedures  to verify the identity of winners  who claim prizes ;
•  conducting reviews  to ensure that the Operator protects  the anonymity of winners , in line with Licence 
   requirements ;
•  approving the descriptions  and  procedures  for key processes  (e.g. draws  and prize payments );
•  ensuring that clear information is  available to players , including information on games  available, how to 
   play and how to claim prizes ;
•  handling complaints  if a  player is  unhappy with the service they have received from either a Retailer or 
   the Operator, after they have exhaus ted the Operator’s  complaints  handling procedures  (see process  
   and contact details  below);
•  ensuring that there are controls  in place to protect agains t excess ive play;
•  ensuring that there are controls  in place to protect agains t underage play; and
•  providing information to the public about lottery scams. 

Through inspections , reviews , certification and tes ting:
•  We ensure that all draws  are fair, ball and number selection is  random and results  are hones tly 
   recorded;
•  There are approved procedures  that govern the way in which National Lottery draws  are carried out; 
•  Every draw is  overseen by Independent Auditors  who also provide assurance that the draw is  carried 
   out correctly; 
•  The Operator is  required to carry out periodic tes ts  and re-accreditation of both draw machines  and ball 
   sets  to ensure randomness  of draw results ;
•   Machines  and ball sets  used in each draw are randomly chosen by members  of the public; 

•   The NLC ensures  that the proportion of National Lottery ticket sales  that goes  to good causes , and as  
    well as  any other prescribed payment, is  transferred from the Operator to the NLDTF in accordance 
    with timelines  specified in the Licence.
•   The NLC makes  sure that the Operator’s  payments  are complete and accurate.

•    The NLC monitors  the reliability, security and efficiency of the National Lottery’s  central gaming 
     sys tems  and network of terminals  to ensure that every National Lottery ticket bought is  properly 
     recorded and included in the relevant draw.
•    The sys tem allows  the NLC to agree sales  figures  and prize shares  and make certain that the number 
     of winners  and prize amounts  are accurate after each draw.
•    The sys tem also enables  the NLC to confirm that monies  due to good causes  are correctly 
     determined;

Sports  Pools  means  any scheme, excluding any scheme or competition in respect of horse racing which 
is  authorised by the Board, or which is  conducted in the same format and manner and under the same 
circumstances  as  a scheme or competition in respect of horse racing that exis ted prior to 18 J une 1997, 
under which – 

(1) any Person is  invited or undertakes  to forecas t the result of any series  or combination of Sporting 
Events  in the competition with other Participants ; and

(2) a Prize is  to be awarded to the competitor who forecas ts  the said result correctly or whose forecas t is  
more nearly correct than the forecas ts  of other competitors , or a number of Prizes  are to be awarded on 
the bas is  aforesaid, and for the purposes  of this  definition the forecas t of a result includes  not only the 
forecas t of the Person, animal, thing or team that will be victorious  or otherwise, but also any forecas t 
relating to the sys tem of scoring employed in the Sporting Event in ques tion, or to the Person who will be 
respons ible for the score

Current Sports  Pools  games  are – Sports take 13 and Sports take 8.

The Licence to Operate the National Lottery is  is sued to one operator, currently held by Ithuba Holdings  
(the Operator). The Licence commenced on 1 J une 2015 and expires  on 31 May 2023, subject to any 
extens ion which the Minis ter may grant.
J us t because a scheme says  “lotto” or “lottery” it does  not mean it is  an authorized National Lottery 
game. The following is  the lawful and recognised logo for the National Lottery:

The National Lotteries  Commiss ion (NLC) was  es tablished in terms  of the Lotteries  Act No. 57 of 1997 as  
amended (the Act).  The NLC’s  respons ibilities  in regulating the National Lottery, as  set out in the Act and 
applicable regulations , are as  follows:

•  Advise the Minis ter on the is suing of the Licence to conduct the National Lottery;
•  Ensure that the National Lottery and Sports  Pools  are conducted with all due propriety;
•  Ensure that the interes ts  of every participant in the National Lottery are adequately protected;
•  Ensure that the net proceeds  of the National Lottery are as  large as  poss ible;
•  Advise the Minis ter on the efficacy of legis lation pertaining to lotteries  and ancillary matters ;
•  Advise the Minis ter on es tablishing and implementing a social respons ibility programme in respect of 
   lotteries ;
•  Perform such additional duties  in respect of lotteries  as  the Minis ter may ass ign to the Board;
•  Make such arrangements  as  may be specified in the Licence for the protection of prize monies  and 
   sums for dis tribution; and
•  Advise the Minis ter on any matter relating to the National Lottery and other lotteries  or any other matter 
   on which the Minis ter requires  the advice of the Board; 

All directors  and s taff of the Operator, together with Retailers  who sell National Lottery tickets  are vetted.
The NLC also ensures  that key contractors  that conduct bus iness  with the Operator are also vetted to 
ensure that the integrity of the National Lottery is  maintained and players  are protected.

The NLC receives  proposals  from the Operator such as  new games , channels  of play and amendments  to 
game rules  and prize pay-out s tructures . These proposals  are assessed and the Board advises  the 
Minis ter on approval thereof, as  required in the Act and the Licence.
Before recommending approval on any proposals , or amendments  thereto, the NLC cons iders  is sues  
such as :
•  player protection
•  projected returns  to good causes
•  protecting player funds
•  legality
•  impact on the National Lottery brand and intellectual property 
•  rationale for the des ign of the Game
•  marketing plan and market research analys is  in respect of the Game
•  analys is  of competing products , such as  promotional competitions , Society Lotteries , cas inos , horse 
   racing and the like in the Republic
•  The random number generator (RNG) is  independently tes ted and certified to ensure independence and 
   randomness


